Application Requirement: Personal Statement

This portion of the application, combined with your statement on the Graduate School application, will be considered carefully by the Admissions Committee and in your selection for scholarships and graduate assistantships.

Please respond to the following:

**Question 1:**
Describe your interest in the Flores MBA program. Include short- and long-term professional goals. Be sure to address any specific skill sets you wish to develop and how the Flores MBA Program can contribute to your development in this area. (4000 character maximum.)

**Question 2 (optional):**
What aspects of your personal history and/or family background have influenced your intellectual and personal development? What unique life experiences might distinguish you from other applicants? How will your background, values, and non work-related activities enhance the experience of the other students and contribute to the diverse culture we strive for in the Flores MBA Program? (4000 character maximum.)

You may submit your personal statements as attachments to Dana Hart, Assistant Director, at dhart@lsu.edu, by fax to (225) 578-2421, or by mail to 3176 Patrick F. Taylor Hall, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 70803. Be sure to include your full name and date of birth on the documents that you submit.

Please contact us at (225) 578-8867 or busmba@lsu.edu if you need additional information or assistance throughout this process.

Cordially,

Admissions Committee
The Flores MBA Program